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New Scout Boats 300 LXF Debuts 
 
Summerville, SC – Scout Boats, Inc. recently unveiled the all-new 300 LXF, a forward seating center 
console model with the company’s revolutionary Nu-V3 high performance, fuel saving hull design. 
 
Scout’s LXF Collection is comprised of luxury sportfish models that showcase a unique blending of 
high-performance fish boats with high-end cruisers. The cross between these two popular recreational 
marine mainstays allows you to enjoy amenities on this collection normally only found on much larger 
sportfishers. The 300 is the fourth model in this category to date, accompanying the 275 LXF, 320 LXF 
and 350 LXF models. 
 
Scout is known for introducing models with market-first innovations that separate their models from the 
competition, and the 300 is no exception. One interesting feature is the state-of-the-art C-Zone digital 
switching electronics system. It’s easier to service than conventional electronic systems and even 
comes with a remote key FOB that allows you to program different electronics on the boat to power on 
or off with the touch of a button. 
 
The model showcases Scout’s patented T-top/hardtop w/ tempered glass enclosure; Fusion stereo w/ 
iPod jack or USB flash drive; deluxe fiberglass leaning post with a bait well, tackle drawers, Dual 
Airmar Custom helm chairs with folding lean bolsters and armrest, sink and rod holders; power assist 
hydraulic steering; and an aft under-deck systems station complete with storage as well. 
 
Forward seating is available in the bow, both port and starboard. Underneath the forward seating are 
fish boxes/storage that complement the in-floor fish box. There’s also a forward cooler seat in front of 
the console. Throughout the model, the upholstery can be upgraded to the new Brisa cushion package 
now available on a number of the models. 
 
A fully cushioned berth is down below. The cushion folds up smartly leaving access for additional 
space. And for the whole family, there’s a stainless steel sink with a Corian vanity and mirror. 
 
Additional standard features on the 300 include dual swim platforms w/ center walk-thru & Flexi Teak; 
transom door; starboard console storage closet for a brush, gaff, lines, etc; an electric marine head 
with 10 gallon holding tank with overboard discharge and dockside pump out; Lenco trim tabs and 
stainless steel flush mount rod holders. 
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Scout builds sportfishing, fish ‘n ski, walk around, flats and bay boat models ranging from 15’ to 35’. 
Since it’s founding over two decades ago, Scout Boat’s goal has been to manufacture the best-built 
boats in its distinctive sportfishing niches.  Each Scout hull is a true original, as the in-house research 
and design team works closely with engineering to take concepts from blueprint to production more 
efficiently, growing the company’s world-class reputation for quality, strength, durability and value. 

 
For more information on Scout, visit www.scoutboats.com; or contact Mark Jerkins at TMR Creative, 
email: mark@tmrcreative.com; phone: 863.583.0081. 

 
 
 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Scout 300 LXF 

 
Length Overall:    30’ 2”  
Beam:    9’ 10” 
Deadrise:    20 degrees 
Dry Weight w/o Engine (aprx): 7164 lbs. 
Fuel Capacity:   212 gal 
Max HP:    600 hp 
Draft (aprx):    22.5” 
Fresh Water Capacity  20 gallons 
Holding Tank Capacity  20 gallons 
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